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4 WILL PROBE CAUSE 
OF THE DISASTERi

British Authorities Institute Rigid Inquiry Into Circumstances 
of Wreck—Titanic’s Boats Could Accommodate 1,178 
and Steamer Carried 48 Life Buoys and 3,560 Belts— 
Far From Sufficient Accommodation for Compliment of 

Passengers and Crew. __ _

Thousands Throng Piers and Water Front as Liner Steams 
Slowly up New York Harbor—Landing Place Allotted to 
Relatives and Friends—Police Maintain Perfect Order- 
Steamer Ran Gauntlet of Hundreds of Cameras as She 

Docked. _____
4

— April IU.-A «ftUM ^l^nTTh/norcLm &ÏÏÏri,Æ 

qulry into matters concerning toe <a- • gpriilg monfliK.' Thti and other dues- 
Usttophe to the Titanic appertaining. tloilH Were to he submitted to a 
tr> their respective department» was searching Inquiry. ................

«0.4 or <Tr: x
this artemom, I,y boll, Sydney Buxton. no^er lu preven 
pjesident of the BotfVd of Trade, and ^ ronljnUi.j; -\ can aesinv the
Herbert !.. Samuel. P«»l manier sen j ||m||W1 |Uul lUere wm be no delay In
* The post Vrnertu ‘^ar^-elhm ^

bad ahead, taken up he ™''d!"aCribimy Ulli the Bor'd of Trad. 
Jei'l ul the raise repurls M l h bad P“ • u bin I do urge that
been published. Ile .onlli.ied: "I ““Tu Jr belief CbM . should glte a.

». *sssm "Ç-FiEH'rM.ir ùJTïiï
£.îkWKri\ ^rS*S5KSSf-;t«:hM, mb,." Possibly M

ed to be founded weie ip 1“< « ^eUl| Asked if the German American 
'Tetke^h» the «.ueaUtm he re

E!' MuTwœga t
false reports had been spread -with 1 ■ 0 Hollom|t.v moved the ad-
the view or T jW«, “TlL ÏÏal, «».■
on reinsurance, but Mr. Samuel d J lh failu,.e of tUe Board of
dared that rhe matter was within ul» Trad>) l0 provl,|e uUet|naie proteellou I 

CX Huxion who was piled with (or the lives of passengers on mean 
questions stated that the Titanic uv-1 liners, 
tnullv carried 10 bouts on her davits, ;
giv ing hhd J^r- “(i Umt a dha-nsslon of the

^ISlhïïï^ÏÏjïrfWM. "e^slinm^ "Vnii,;;''so'Urn,' a^à: 

In addition! there were 4s life buoys journment was not ne< essary. 
in auumoiii uit-i rt . , Meanwhile announcement^ are ap*numher'^of Isassengeiw uld ereT^! pearing In ho veasIng nsmUp v In lhe 

hoMi-d i ho Tit «ni. was 2,208. newspapers that the 1 rans Allant l
bUMr “pSSietle when Mass are ordering life boats donb.ln, ,

oP the the present capacity, 
regard The disaster has apparently hud uo 

effect ou bookings except for the 
preference now shown for ihe smaller 
and slowec^ihjim. some ot' the prosper- 
live traveHéflHransferring from the 
mammoths.

At the meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway of Canada the Chairman, A. 
AN'. Smiihers. feelingly referred to the 
probability that Charles M. Ilays. th# 
president, had been lost, 

to express an The relief funds being 
British pussengevamonnl already to $125.000.

Women Brought to Safety Only to Succumb to Blew His
Effects of Strain—Rescued Tell Storyof Sinking of Tttanic On Budge?

Gallant Seamen Fill Boats With Women and Children Before 
Steamer Goes Down With Captain at His Post, lights Flash- 

and Bands Playing-Mighty liner Rears Upright Before 
Taking final Plonge to Watery Resting Place.

J. Plerpont Morgan, jr.. put In an 
mearam-e us the bout was about to

Wnw York N Y April 18.—In a J. Plerpont Morgan, jr.. ... 
dvV/zling rain two hundred and lift.' appearance as the boat was abou4 to 

.;.h\br«H P„rlv tonight at dock. Representatives of the Wldener
and Th

He was also
ff7mmrd,Uhnertl«r"r,,yt wüï14t“.i mtd ThayVr famille, of Philadelphia 

street and North River preparatory were also early arris ala. having 
lo handling the crowd», Inspector Me tered a apeclal train over the Penu- 
(.'luskey Vine id charge of the squad aylvanla Railroad. Thene

a , j u-ith «flights, thousand persons in the sheds at 4.4band rope,| <to>ted d|( [n ‘unl' o many of whom were weeping.
oMhe^lere to hold back the throngs. Outside the aulomohilee kept piling 
No one without a spec ial permit was 
allowed beyond these ropes. As early 
as 8 o'clock automobiles, In which veil
ed women and silent men were seat
ed began arriving and by 8.20 a small 
crowd had already invaded Hie great 
steel and concrete structure which 
covers the piers.

A small hotel across the way had 
been converted into headquarters Jor 
the newspapers and press associations, 

a meeting plac e for those who had 
i bereaved or had relatives aboard
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1 The Carputhiu was off the end of 

the pier ready to dock at five minutes 
to 9 o'clock. The pilot of the tugboat 

in warping her In

. ,

engaged to assist 
announced that she could not dock 
until the life boats were taken off. A 

sisters of charitylarge cumber of 
from the various hospitals arrived In 
a number of ambulances, 
mtssloner of immigration was present 
to expedite the landing of a number 
of steera

6?mg »

HikA.

the"f»rpgthla. Allhqugh Hier» wâ, no 
one talked in 

were those who

ge passengers.
I friends

continued*to arrive In 
large numbers.

At ten minutes past, nine there was 
an agonized walling while the boat 
was being slowly warped Into her

of the survivors 
automobiles In

Belated r,think one person In ten would have 
noticed at that lime, no signs oi: the 

visible.

7:Special to The Standard.
New York, April IS.—The Canard 

liner Carpathia bearing the survivors 
from life wreck of the White Star 
liner Titanic, crept htto port ton'ght 
like a funeral ship. With her came 
all that was left of that gallant com
pany which happy and hopeful em 
barked on the giant Titanic expectant 
of a quick and enjoyable voyage from 
Liverpool to this port, but who were 
fated to be participants in the krfm- 

ghastly tragedy which has 
been written on the page of the

rule for silence,
had "hoped *a gain sf ho pe that some dear 

alive, although the list of 
lo show their

approaching disaster were 
She lay just as if she were waiting 
the order to go on again when some 
trifling matter had been adjusted. But 
tu a few moments we saw the covers 
lifted from the boats and the crews 
allotted to them si unding by and coil
ing up the ropes which were to lower 
them by the pulley blocks into the

We then began to realize it was 
serious than hud been supposed,

it! The speaker admitted the propriety 
Bottoailey's motion, but point

4!one was
survivors had failed 
names The police regulations were
made more rigid a, the evening wore Crowd. Awed.
hni,Aronta?fhiteVerîwa»drverted‘at The scene at this time In and about 
'lVh street on the north amt at 13th the pier was one of the great anima 
street on the south, another line was tlon and eager expectancy The 

m, the east at II avenue. Thus crowds had steadily augmented but 
1*1™ sHrehtock Immediately In front there was perfect older and an awe- 

store hJd sacreS to those like air ot waiting. Aulomohilee con- 
Pf 1 ISiiitu. ™merned In the tragedy, tinued to arrive In great numbers and
immediately concerned m ine^r ^ cmw(f about tbe ejitrance to the ever
ahortly before ^ passing the pier maintained a respectful silence. vVei)1®™ navlaation.
atatue1 'uf liberty. At that hour more wt|Mn i“j® ^w^C'^ïJj7lt^B‘d“n* ° The Carpathia warped up to her
than 50 automobiles were in front of 7^' re, bm t which deck at 8.30 o'clock, and «»* mmoinnÜTptere. '*> Ph^0“e|^*^ ,VCniTai Utor an underelred wllh a hnnr

passe. Issued. Oeuscbu^wrtous and recognized presently we heard the order: "All
Th. early arrival of the ,'arpalbla ht. Into her slip she was surrounded an” ^l‘re V ‘dtek^

r;mTa„rs:.*“rrwhom a on œt ™» * ^«- «3nrÆr» k:

the pier under the direction of C.ener. were taking flasbre of theremuesp q a||tlon a word of prayerful remained In absolute lilem-e leaning
ai Nelson P. Phenny. anrreyor the P'm-j 'hes 'e,me ‘^eomd^of brM aalut.UOT a won ^ ^ ^ rema^ ^ ^ mi|lngs lhe deck
port, who came to facilitate the land bombs rhe^great si ip d" » ,I(jr ®d the trembling lip and .hoking ,oh or pacing slowly up and down. The
la‘X K friend, and Natives ^s wctc■ b.aj^w.lh Passenger hitter — for those who wen, (mats

ïïSmÏÏÎ. X°Z n“M“L..“ar, S “Up? ‘for oMceJottlh, and lost w„h l.too lives UrjU^fJ. exceptioa of =. who re-

of the name of the survivor. 1 he t ar WoreL there ^n°r.- *a(T Jal|, Krom the stories of Ihe survivors cagea they were torn from litem and

r:itoir :ir «ssr-«»,-«• wj-;*-» -- Izxi
' «-SK£^a, ,80 the x “

îÇrS-V-S?' the New York K'tms m,d SUZS^SS!.^ ^ ^alreaV'to iST^SZ

' ‘K£T,r.I SSSsHSsS
* ^ gfea.L-ajgy £rSL”'“-= ElSHvES «sSrJS

subscriptions. ceased Us bombardment. ed i(,e there was not one aboard who An‘ofrivt£ ia unlform came up us one
---------------------------------------——expected anything more serious than poats went down and shouted:

the sudden stoppage of the engines vou are afloat, row round to
from some trivial and commonplace (he companloli ladder and stand by 

Some of the more curious who t^e oli,er boats for orders.’
"Aye, aye. sir.” came up the reply, 

buf 1 don't think any boat was able to 
obey tbe order. When they were float 
ed and bad Hie oars at work the com 
dition of the rapidly settling boat was 
so much more a sight for alarm for 
those in the boats than those on board 
that in common prudence tbe sailors 

they could do nothing but row 
from the sinking ship to save at any 
rate some lives. They no doubt an
ticipated that suction from such an 

vessel would be more than

$8p«
:

i CAPTAIN E. J. SMITH.
and my ttrst thought, was to go down 
and get more clothing and some money 
but seeing people pouring up the 
stair*, decided it was better to cguse 
uo confusion-fo people coming up by 
doing so.

most, most explaining the Inadequacy 
Board of Trade regulations in 
lo Shipping. A committee, be said, 
had been appointed last y 
aider the necessary rev 1st 
regulations but the increased provi
sion of boats recommended by that 
committee was not considered alto 
get her adequate so the mailer was 
referred back for further considera
tion.

Mr. Buxton said that he was not 
present

New York. April 18. According to 
the sliileinent of ohe passenger of 
the ill-sUMed Titanic, landed from 
the rescue ship Garpaihla tonight, but 
who refuses to give his name. Captain 
Smith shot himself on the bridge, the 
chief engineer likewise committed 
suicide and three Italians wer shot 
to death in the struggle for the life 
boats.

since the earliest days

ear to con- 
on » of the

il Ladies First.

Arrived E»r|y.

raised hereprepared at 
opinion whetdeck to reaching the Carpathia. Im 

mediately below our boat was the 
a huge 

the time
exhaust of the condensers, 
stream of water pouring all 
from the ship's side just above the 
water line.

It was plain we ought to be smart 
away from this so as not to be swamp 
ed by it when we tone tied water. We 
had no officer aboard, nor petty offic
er or member of the crew to take 
charge. One of the stokers shouted 
• Some one find the pin which re
leases the boat from the ropes and 
pull It up." No one knew where it 
was. We felt as well as we could on 
the floor and sides, but fotiud nothing 
and it was hard to move among so 

people. We had GO or 70 on

watch her and a more striking :,pec had been preparing all night for the 
taclo it was not possible for any one rescue and the comfort of the gurviv 
n see In the distance she looked ers and the last mentioned were re» 

«mormons length, her great bulk reived on board with the most touch* “tSTbtoT again,,* a -tarry inK tare and kindness Every atton- 

skv and port hole and salmon hlaz- Hon being given to all irrespective of 
In* with light it was impossible to class. The passengers, officers and 
think anything could be wrong .vith I crew gave up gladly their staterooms, 
such a leviathan, were it not for that clothing and comforts for our benefit* 
ominous tilt downwards in the bows, all honor to them.
Where the water was by now up to 
the lowest row of port holes. We 
were now about two miles from her, 
and all the crew Insisted that such 
a tremendous wave would be formed 
by suction as she went down that »*e 
ought to get as far away as possible.

"The captain agreed and all lay ou 
their ours and widened Hie distance 
between us and the sinking vessel 

"Down we went aud presently float p,v8eni1y about 2 a. m„ as near us 1 
ed with our ropes still holding us, the oan remember, we observed her set 
exhaust washing ns away from the ,n,IK Verv rapidly with the hows and 
side of the vessel, and the swell of llie bridge completely under water 
the sea urging us back against the and concluded it was now only aquer 
Side again. The result of, all these tlon 0f minutes before she went down 

force which carried us parai and BO |t proved. Site slowly tilted 
straight on end with the stern vet 
tlcallv upwards and as she did the 
lights in the cabins and saloons which 
had not flickered for a moment since 
we left died ont, came on again for 
a single flash, and finally 
altogether. At the same tlm 
chineiy roared down through the ves- 
Hel with a rattle and a groaning that 
could be heard for miles, the weirdest 
sound silvely that could he heard in 
the middle of the ocean, a thousand 

from land, but this was

Life Boats.
"The English Board of Trade passen

ger's certificate on board the Titanic, 
allowed for a total of approximately 

The same certificate called foe1\
lin- boat accommodation for approxi
mately 950 In the following boats :

"Fourteen life boats, two smaller 
boats and four collapsible boats. Life 
preservers were accessible and appar
ently in sufficient number for all ou 
board."

The approximate number of passen
gers carried ui ilie time ul" ihe «ullls-

• First class, 320; second class. 328;, 
third class, 750. Total, 1,400.

•‘Officers and crew, H40. Total, 2,240. 
Of the foregoing about Ihe following 
were rescued by ihe S. S. I'arpaihla:

"First class, 210; second class. 125;
I bird class, 200 ; office re. 4; seamen.

stewards, tHt; tirenien. 71. tola I 210 
of the crew. The total about 775 saved 
was about SO per cent, of Hie maximum 
capacity of the life bouts.

••\Ve feel it our duty to cull the alien* 
lion of the public to what we consider 
lhe inadequate supply of life sa\lug 
appliances provided for on modern pas- x 
senger steamships and recommend 
that Immediate steps be taken to com
pel passenger steamers to carry suf
ficient boats to accommodate the maxi
mum number of people carried ou 
board. The following fads were ob
served and should be considered in this

board.

An Anxious Moment.

STORY AS TOLD BY 
ONE PASSENGER

bad gone to their staterooms when 
the shock came looked out the port 
holes and saw close to them u nioun 
tain of deadly gleaming, glittering 
ice bearing as it was soon to prove 
Che grim summons of death as its 

. . , greeting,
brilliantly lighted, the band was play- Kvpn jn that soul-racking moment 
ing and the captain was standing on there was no confusion. The captain 
the bridge giving directions. The bow was on the bridge, every officer and 

well submerged, and the keel miui were in the stations which they 
rose high above the water. Suddenly Bhould have occupied, the passengers 
the boat seemed to break in two. The Ktunned by the awful suddenness of 
next moment everything disappeared the disaster did not have time to 
The «survivor» were so close to the ^allze the Imminence of their peril, 
sinking steamer that they feared the Then came the summons for all pas- 
life boots would be drawn into the songer» to come on deck. This was 
vortex. There were preparations for btupidly obeyed by tbe dazed men and 
a brilliant party to bo given on board aomen, millionaire and immigrant, 
the next evening. On our \vay back heiress, society favorite and shawl- 
to New York we steamed along the c0Vered, wooden- noed. heavy-featured 
edge of a field of Ice which seemed Women stood in the darkness shoulder 
limitless. As far as the eye. could (o ahoulder awaiting the decision that 
see to the -north there was no blue WOuld mean life or death. The men 

At one time I counted 13 ice were 6taiioned on A deck and thé wo
men on B deck. Boats swung out from 

o1 Mr the deck where the women and chil
dren were gathered and swiftly the 
huddled figures tilled them. When the 
women and children were In the boats 
there was some space left, but there 
was no choosing of those who should 
till it. The men nearest the boats were 
thrown in as they stood. It was the 
great doctrine of 
man carried out to the letter through 
the necessity of the situation and the 
unwritten law of the sea.

Through it all Captain Smith and 
Ilia officers were at their posts and 
as the boats were swiftly pulled away 
into the gloom the intrepid men were 
where they were left—at their posts, 
und there they died.

New York. N. Y., April 18.—The 
following statement was made by one 
of the passengers and waa the first 
that could be secured after the .Car- 
put hia docked:

lei to the ship's side and directly un
der boat. No. 14. wlifeh had filled ra 
pldlv with men and was coming down 
in a way that threatened to submerge 
onr boat.

“Stop lowering No. 14, our crew 
shouted and the crew of No. 14, now 
onlv twenty feet above, shouted the 
same. But the distance to the top 
was some 70 feet, anil the creaking 
pulleys must have deadened all sound
to those above, for down she came ................
15 feet, 10 feet, 5 feet, and its stoker, mi|eg aWay 
and 1 reached up and touched her; no, yet the
swinging above our heads. The nextj * our amazement she remained in 
drop would have brought her on our upright position for a time which 
heads, but just before she dropped ._tllJ,ate aa five minutes, others in 
another stoker sprang to the ropes lhtf.boat say je8s, but it was certainly 
with his knife. „ Bome minutes while we watched at

"One," I heard him say. Two as j t 1f>0 feet off the Titanic towering 
his knife cut through the pulley ropes alK)Ve the level of the sea and loom 
and the next moment the exhaust 'Vffiatk against the sky. • connection:
atr»nm had carried us clear while mg ma» k ax "The insufficiency of life boats, rati»
h«nf No 14 dropped into the water, Then with a quiet silent dixe she etv ia<>k of trained seamen to man 
info the space xxe had the moment disappeared beneath * same istokers, stewards, etc., are not
before occupied, our gunwale almost our eyes had.looked for the» las^ time fflc|e|1| boat handlers I. not enough 
imlhTnx on tlie gltunllc vreari.w» had.etout o(Bcera to varr, out emergency or (toil
^'. drifted away easily aa Ihe ears on from Southampton last Wednesday. , Urldlle alld KUp, 

were gïh,g out ^d he^d2d directly The followi.ig «tatoment .l.auedJ,y |aimr|llng aud control of 
awav from the ship The crew seemed a committee of the smxlvlng pa*»e uhseuce of searchlights, 
to me to be mostly cooks in white gera waa given the press on the arrival .<The BoaV(i of Trade niles allow for 
iackets two to an oar, with a stoker of the Carpathia: entirely too many people in each boat
at the’ tiller. There was a certain "We, the undersigned surviving pas t(> permit the same to be properly 
amount of shouting from one end o! I sen gets from the S.S. Titanic In or- handled. On the Titanic the boat 
ihe boat to the other, and discussion us j der to forestall any sensational or ex- deck was about 75 feet above water 
to which way we should go. but finally aggerated story deem it onr duty to ull(1 consequently the passengers were 
It was decided to elect the stoker, who give to the press a statement of fads reqnired to embark before lowering! 

steering, captain, and for all to I which have come to our knowledge, j lK)ats. thus endangering the operation 
his orders. He went to work at • and which we believe to In* true. and preventing taking on the max- 

once to get Into touch with the other »0n Sunday, April 14, 1912 at about ! imum number the boats would hold, 
boats calling to them and getting n.4o a. m„ on a cold, starlit, night. Boats at all times should be properly 
close as seemed wise; so that when in u araoolh sea and with no moon. I equipped with provisions water, 
the search boats came In the morning lhe sj,tp struck uu Iceberg which had lamps, compassé-, ^ light a, etc. Life 
to look for us. there would be more beeu repolled to the bridge by look saving boat drills should be more fre- 
chance for all to l»e rescued by keeping (MnH but not early enough to avoid I quent and thoroughly carried outv 
together. colifslon. Steps were taken to ascertain ( and officers should be armed at boat

It was now about 1 a. m., a beautl the duniag« and save the passengers drills. Greater reduction in speed, 
ful starlight night with no moon and aml ahlp- orders were given to put on I In fog and ice, us damage If collision 

The sea was lifebelts the boats were lowered from {actually occurs is liable to be lesa.
the steamer, and the usual distress | in conclusion we suggest that an Inter- _e 

sent out by wireless and national conference be called to rec- 
intervals. The ship|ommend the passage of Identical law* 

providing for the safety of all at bob 
and we urge the United States gov
ernment to take the initiative as Boon 
as possible."

The statement was signed by Sam
uel Goldenherg. chairman, and a com- 
lulttee of some twenty-five passengem T

l

New York, April 18—D. llenry 
Frauen that and his wife or this 
city were the first persons off the 
Carpathia. They 
quickly lu an automobile without hav
ing even spoken to anyone. They were 
followed off the ship by a man who 

v said he was James Googht of Phila
delphia. Googht said that it was ex- 

the 15th when the

went out 
e the ma-

were driven off

enormous
usually dangerous to a crowded boat 
mostly filled with women. All this 
time there was no trace of any dis
order; no panic or rush to the boats 
and and no scenes of women sobbing 
hysterically such as one generally pic
tures as happening at such times. 
Every one seemed to realize so slowly 

was Imminent danger.

\

actly 2.20 a. m. on 
liner sank. He says he was thrown 
bodily Into a small boat and it was 
five o’clock that morning when they 

picked up by the Carpathia.
brothers and

that there 
When It was realized that we might 
all be presently in the sea with uoth- 
inb but our life belts to support us uu 
til we were picked up by passing 

it waa extraordinary how

Googht waa met by two 
b slater and after he had made this 
abort statement he was driven away.

A passenger on the Carpathia made 
tbe following statement :

“I was awakened at about half past 
twelve at night by a commotion on 
the deck which seemed unusual, but 
there waa nb excitement. As the boat 
was moving l paid little attention to it 
and went to sleep again. Abqut 3 
o'clock l again awakened. 1 noticed

water, 
bergs."

Following is the account 
Beaseley, of London :

"The voyage from Queenstown had 
been quite uneventful; very fine 
weather was experienced and the sea 
was quite calm.

We saw through tbe smoking room 
window a game of cards going on 
and went in to Inquire If'they kn 
anything. It seems they felt more 
the jar. and looking through the win 
dow saw a huge iceberg close by the 
side of the boat, they thought we had 
just grazed it with a glancing blow 
and that the engines had been» stop 

damage had been 
course, had any

steamers
calm everyone was and how complete
ly self-controlled.

■ intend the 
life boats;All Women Safe.

One by one the bouts were filled 
with women and children, lowered and 

into the night. Presentlyf V! the equality of
rowed away
the word went round among the men 
"the men are to be put in boats on the 
starboard side." 1 was on the port 
side and most of tbe men walked 
across the deck to see If this was so.
I remained where 1 was and present
ly heard the call: “Any more lad
dies?"

"I saw none come on and then one 
of the crew looked up and said:

"Any ladies on your deck, Sir?”
“No," I replied.
"Then you had better jump."

Q*«rv "I dropped In and fell in the bottom
We a|i walked slowly up with them « lhe) cried ' l-ower sway." A, lhe 

tied on over our « loÀlntr. lull even boa‘ Ua *a'rètodîriSîoLZh ‘thil rowd «° 1,01 verv nmch ll*1"- 
then presumed tin, wee a *l»e twe Intothî ““ a lKJ!!d:juit 1 h.*7a!
caution -lhe captain >u Inking, and on "B deck end hreved °'*'r nlo lh" M ,i.e boni dipped up and down Imhe
that we phould return In a abort time boat, and • baby ot ten inonlhe paw Hw«tl: an Uleul night exeep tor 'he
and retire lo bed There wan a total ed down afMr7® * hitler - old. for any one who had to he
absence of any panic or any expree -he i-rew <»»-ng •» 'boae («w-toj * ull, hl the middle or lhe Alliuilto
-Mon, of alarm and I «uppoae Ibis cao | wide-, end -o keep her tovsl.^^Af^ m ean „„ open hoal. 
be accounted for by the exceedingly Stern. Bom together, 
chlm night nod the absence of any ! were nome 10 feel from the water. 
niirnM of the accident The ship was; and here occurred the only anxious». :jRisrs"S5f -, „om.. «■»». «

that the boat had stopped, 
tbe deck, the Carpathia had changed

«ourse, life boats were sighted ped to see If any 
and began to arrive, and soon, one by done. No one, of 
one they drew up to our aide. conception that she had been pierced

There were 16 In all and the Irons- below by part of ihe submerged ice- 
/erring of the passengers was most berg. The game went or< without any 
pitiable. The adults were assisted in thought of disaster, and I rethed to 
climbing the rope ladders by ropes ad my <*btn to read until we went^ on 
justed to their waists. The little chll- again. I ntever saw any °f the P1*»*™ 
dren and babies were hoisted to the or the onlookers again. A little later, 
deck la bags. Borne of the boats were hearing people going upstairs, \ went 
crowded, a few were not half full This, out again and ev*!22JLJ
l could not understand. lug to know why the engines had

Some people were in full evening stopped. No doubt many wore awaken 
dr«A Xre were In their nigh, ed from .leep by.tk» .uddeu .lopping 
ciiitiiés and were wrapped to blan- of a vibration to which ti.ey had be 
kets Those with immigrants In all come accustomed during the four 
Mrti urTumpes, were hurried Into days we had been on board. Mturti 
re- rehm,. mdhRrflmlnately for a hot ly. with ani l, powerful engine, aa the 
.hre.kuST’'Aey hod iw. In tbe open Tltwle carried, the vlbretlon wa. very 

four end Are hours. VThe noUceable all the time, bed the ,ud 
' biting air 1 ever experienced. den stopping hy I something 

— "When her ure bouts pushed away effect ae stopp.™, of g loud ticking 
from me steamer, the steamer was grandfather's clock in a room.

signals were 
rockets fired at
sank at about 2.20 a. in. Monday.

"Fortunately the wireless message 
was received by the Giiuurd S. S. Car- 
liathla at about 12 o'clock midnight, 
and she arrived on the scene of thb 

rowed awav fiom lhe Tllanle disaster about 4 a m. Monday. The 
officers aud crew of the S.b. Carpathia

Looked Invulnerable.
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